EUROPLANET SOCIETY REGIONAL HUBS
The Europlanet Society Regional Hubs support the
development of planetary science at a national and
regional level, particularly in countries and areas that are
currently under-represented* within the community.
Our Hub Committees organise networking events and
workshops to support the research community, as well as
to build links with amateur astronomers, industrial
partners, policymakers, educators, the media and the
wider public. Europlanet Society members are welcome to
participate in the activities of one or more Hubs.

The Europlanet Society is a new
membership organisation for individuals
and institutions to support planetary
science in Europe.

SOCIETY
Join us and help shape the future
of planetary science in Europe

The day-to-day running of the Society is
managed by the Europlanet Society
Executive Office, hosted by the European
Science Foundation (ESF) in Strasbourg.
www.esf.org

The 11 Regional Hubs established to date are:

CONTACT US

• The Balkans
• The Baltic States

MEMBERSHIP

• Benelux

membership@europlanet-society.org

• Central Europe

GENERAL ENQUIRIES

• France
• Germany
• Italy

contact@europlanet-society.org
-

MEDIA
media@europlanet-society.org

• Scandinavia
• Spain and Portugal
• Switzerland

www.europlanet-society.org

• UK and Ireland
Follow europlanetmedia:
* Under-represented states: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta,
Republic of Macedonia, Romania, Serbia, Poland, Slovenia, Africa (all),
Armenia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Moldavia, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Ukraine.
Cover image: Kitecam image of Europlanet field trip to the Danakil Depression, Ethiopia. Credit: Jani
Radebaugh / Europlanet 2020 RI. Overleaf Left: Europlanet Summer School 2017. Credit: Andrius
Zigmantas / Europlanet. Overleaf Right: European Planetary Science Congress 2017 in Riga. Credit:
Mareks Matisons LSM.lv / LMT / Europlanet.

www.europlanet-society.org

ABOUT THE EUROPLANET SOCIETY

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

The Europlanet Society promotes the advancement
of European planetary science and related fields for
the benefit of the community. We are open to
individual and institutional members and anyone with
an active interest in planetary science (whether
academic or industrial, professional or amateur) is
welcome to join.

Institutional membership is open to any institution,
corporate body or association involved in planetary
science and related fields. The Europlanet Society
offers standard and bespoke packages for
institutional members.

Individual membership is open to active researchers,
early career scientists, students and retired scientists,
as well as amateur astronomers, industrial partners,
outreach providers and educators.

Our aims:

• To expand and support a diverse and inclusive
planetary community across Europe through the
activities of our 11 Regional Hubs

• To build the profile of our sector through outreach,
education and policy activities

• To underpin the key role Europe plays in planetary
science through developing links at a national and
international level.

Institutional membership benefits include:

• Representation at the General Assembly, which
appoints officers and determines Society policy and
governance

• Individual memberships for staff to join the Society
• Reduced fees rates for Europlanet conferences

Launched in September 2018, the Europlanet Society
builds on the heritage of 15 years of Europlanet
projects funded by the European Commission and
provides a sustainable legacy for infrastructure,
virtual access facilities, tools and services developed
through these activities.

• Opportunities to take an active role in shaping the
future of planetary science in Europe by electing or
standing for offices and committee positions in the
Europlanet Society
• Reduced rates for Europlanet events, including the
annual European Planetary Science Congress (EPSC)
• Participation in events with policy makers and
funders

and workshops, including the annual European
Planetary Science Congress (EPSC)

• Support from Regional Hubs in developing local
networks for planetary science

• Organisational input into policy and strategy

• Opportunities to input into policy and strategy
papers and consultations

papers and consultations
We are the parent body of the annual European
Planetary Science Congress (EPSC), the largest
annual meeting on planetary science in Europe.

Individual membership benefits include:

• Representation at invitation-only events with
stakeholders, policy makers and funders

• Representation in Europlanet’s international
networks of research organisations, industrial
partners, agencies and societies

• Access to Europlanet resources, including virtual
access services, tools, the Europlanet Media Centre
and industry database

• Access to Members’ Area in Europlanet newsletters
and website with strategic information relevant to
planetary science, including guides and digests for
funding calls (e.g. from EU Framework Programmes)
and collaboration opportunities (e.g. calls for
partners to form consortia)

• Opportunities to promote your news and job
information through Europlanet channels

• Reduced rates are available for institutions from
under- represented states*.

• Access to the Members’ Area of the Europlanet
Society’s newsletters and website with strategic
information relevant to planetary science, including
guides and digests for funding calls (e.g. from EU
Horizon Europe programmes) and collaboration
opportunities (e.g. calls for partners to form consortia)
• Access to the Europlanet Early Career Network
(EPEC) for early career researchers
• Reduced rates are available for students, retirees
and members from under-represented states*.

